HOPE DIGNITY COMMUNITY COMPASSION
On Saturday on the 24th June Careworks volunteers manned the BBQ for a sausage sizzle at
Bunnings. It was an exciting day. Sandra, Liz and
Jen cut 19kgs of
onions…. and
then we needed more. All up
772 sausages
were sold !
Many thanks
for everyone
who helped
make the day
such a success. A special thanks to Jen who did an
amazing job in putting the roster together and
organizing the volunteers on the day.

Getting

to Know
Jennifer:
Jenny is one of our amazing volunteers at CareWorks. She works on
Wednesday and Thursday each
week. And enjoys providing food
packages for those in need .
Jenny describes herself as English,
retired and a volunteer. She also has cheery and reliable a delight to have on the team at Careworks
Jenny enjoys reading, embroidery, studying Egyptology,
edible gardening and cooking in her spare time.
If she could give one piece of advice it would be to always
look on the bright side of things.

Can you Help! Urgent!
CareWorks is looking for a space to pack
its Christmas Hampers.

Many Thanks to Linda and Ken for all the
wonderful work they have done at Careworks.
For the past three years they have blessed
the Sunbury community through their service
at Careworks.
Not only did they take care of our vegie patch,
Ken was a great help with maintenance and
Linda, in her special way, always presented
herbs and vegies with such care for those we
gave them too. They will be sadly missed but
forever friends.

Each year we need a room or space to set
up shelves so that we can pack about
200 Christmas Hampers. Unfortunately
the space we have used over the last couple of years is no longer available. If you
know of anyone who has an unused shop
or warehouse
that we could
borrow from
October till mid
-December
please let us
know ASAP.

CAREWORKS HAS A VAN!!!
Michael has answered a few questions about the Van….
What type of van is it?

The vehicle is a 2013 Hyundai iLoad
commercial van. We chose the iLoad
van for its capacity, reliability and
value for money. Our van is a diesel
automatic so it is both economical to
run and easy to drive.
How long have we been saving for the van?

The idea of purchasing a van for CareWorks has been around for at least two years. We wanted to obtain our own van to save on the wear and tear our on volunteers’ vehicles. It is not unusual to collect
up to 20 crates of fruit and vegetables and bread in one daily collection.
Our van appeal started with the allocation of $10,000 from a very generous donation made to CareWorks in May 2016. Later in 2016 we were successful in obtaining a grant from the Feed Melbourne
Appeal which provided a further $10,000 towards the van appeal. Several other individuals and organizations have also generously donated to our van appeal. As a result we have been able to buy a relatively new vehicle with low mileage and in excellent condition. This van is CareWorks first vehicle and
we hope it will serve us well for many years to come. We are very grateful to all our wonderful supporters who have enabled this to happen!
How will the van assist us at Careworks?

The van will be used for our regular collections of food
from Coles through the SecondBite Program and to
collect food from Foodbank Victoria at Yarraville. It
will also be used to deliver food to our partner schools
and other agencies each week.

The vehicle is great to drive and comes with GPS
navigation so we won’t get lost going to Coles and
back! It also has a reversing camera which hopefully
will keep us clear of those objects that jump out behind reversing vans!

The Team at CareWorks would
like to thank their supporters.
Donations from our members, plus others
in the community who so kindly donate,
allow CareWorks to bring a little joy to
people in our community who have done it
tough throughout the year.

CareWorks has an amazing team of dedicated volunteers!
CareWorks is a not-for-profit organisation that relies heavily on the dedicated work of our volunteers.

Each week they pick up, sort and weigh food from the second bite program. Then the food is packed and
given to those that come through our doors as required. Without the consistent and generous help of
our volunteers CareWorks would not be able to function effectively.
Every person who comes to CareWorks speaks to a Volunteer Assessor. The aim of our assessing team is
to see how we can help. Respect and care for each individual persons story is important to us to understand the needs of our clients and to value them and help them the best way we can.
Careworks provides support through listening and caring as well as offering food hampers, referrals to
other agencies and additional support.
Thank you Volunteers!!! Thankyou also to those who support us financially!

